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on operators li-
i^propft twgistrat »»n care-

JflMeuodget driving under in-
!%!». 4HSWW* revoked, fine and

¦ o|^ opera

^^wQ)#|4in, speeding, fine and

i Waiter James Crump, speeding.
HEm Jordan possesssion non

la^vPeW-i wfciske* for sale, leave
it

¦ ¦Mlo Wokardson. no operators
Bt*no* f#| pr«e wUh leave.
IMlliam Isaac Leary, feeding,

gMrginia. 14*, Hill. no operators li
tense and,fictitious drivers license

ClappS/OweObPowers, Jr., speed¬
ing. nol pros with leave
*HmdtiueU 'Jones, worthless check.

i fUDeri iCsntphell McLamb, speed-
kg, nol pros with leave.
1 M i'SmiUi Bannerman, transport
'jpt JUguor end: failing to stop for
.Iron.-diM gnd cost.

I X" '

Wilbert Middleton, driving under
influence, fine and cost.
David Wells Ilyde, driving under

influence, fine and cost.
James Gordon Mobley, speeding,

fine and cost.
Jimmy Lee Melvln, no operators

linns, failure to stop for stop sign,
fine and cost.

Holiis Calvin Smith, driving un¬
der influence, no operators license
and leaving scene of accident, fine
and cost.
Oswald Croom, careless and reck¬

less driving, not guilty.
Hubert Hobbs, no operators licen¬

ses, fine and cost.
Linwood Padgette, exceeding safe

speed, fine and cost.
Gaston Branch, Jr. driving under

influence with no license, fine and
cost.
Charley Quinn, no operators licen¬

se, fine and cost.
Willie Vann, assault of female,

lost.
Gaynell Mozingo Long, speeding,

ine and cost.
Thomas James Rackley, Jr.

speeding, fine and cost.
William Everette Eason, speed¬

ing, not pros.
Carriel 'Davis Mathis, no chauf¬

feurs license and improper brakes,
fine and cost.
Joe Shirley Foster, speeding, cost.

Carl Bryant Taylor. Jr. speeding,
fine and coat.
Harry Montgomery Teachey, im¬

proper brakes and possesssion of
whiskey, fine and coat.
Lawrence Jefferson Branch, driv¬

ing under influence, appeal to Sup¬
erior Court.
Nathaniel Hawthorne Simmons,

speeding, coat.
Jimmy Dean Faulkner, speeding,

fine and cost.
James Waitus Harrell, Jr. speed¬

ing, fine and cost.
David James' Moore, failure to

comply with restrictions on drivers
license, cost.
Mary Sue Cotle, speeding, cost,
Edward L. Kelly, speeding, cash

bond condemned.
Mack Carter, worthless check,

pay checks and cost.
Maebelle Blackburn, assault, fine

and cost.
Gordon Miller, speeding, cost.
Alexander Turner Shaw, HI,

speeding, cost.
James Bert Hardy, no operator

license, fine and cost.
Dortch Swinson, on operators li-

cense, fine and cost.
Wallace Miller, non support, nol,:

pros with leave.
John Thomas Wise, speeding, fine

and cost.
Frank Phillips, speeding, cost. 1
John Dudley Britt, speeding, fine

and cost.
Ruby Jelynn Langdon, speeding,

fine and cost. 1

Anthony Philip Sellers, speeding,
cost. i
Micheal Owen Carter, speeding,

cost. 1

Mathias Merritt, Jr., operating
under influence, fine and cost.
Woodrow McCullen. no operators

license, fine and cost. i
William Brantley Hawes, speed¬

ing, cost. |1Joseph David Evans, speeding,
not pros.
Wesley Pittman, speeding, cost.
Walter Spencer Hill, driving un¬

der influence, appeal to Superior
Court.
Axon Deuland Sholar, exceeding

safe speed, cost.
Mary Wright Smith, no operators

license, fine and cost.
William Alvie Walker, speeding. '

fine and cost.
Cary Decator English, speeding,

fine and cost.
William Henry Morrison, Jr.

speeding, cost.
Dale Eugene Hoffman, speeding, jfine and cost.

Henry Wade Willis, speeding, fine
and cost.
Charles Dowd Gray, III, speeding,

fine and cost.
George Lmwood Price, speedm.,

fine and cost.
Mary Faye Southerland, speeding -I

cost.

William Joseph Schnorbus, Jr.
speeding, fine and cost.
Francis Roger Quis, speeding,

fine and cost.
Robert Darwin Truelove, speed¬

ing, fine and cost.
Hezekiah Nolan, speeding, cost.
Coletus Taylor, speeding, cost.
Ephraim Thomas Morris, speed¬

ing, cost.
. Robert Allen Nuttall, speeding
and passing at intersection, fine and
cost.
Willis Carlton Sholar, speeding,

cost.
. Donald Preston Smith, speeding,
cost.
Jesse Kornegay, speeding, cost.
James Edward McKeller, speed-

ing, fine an^ cost.
Cleo Otis Aldridge,-speeding, cash

bond condemned.
Gerald Alfred McDonald, speed-

ing, fine an cost. .

,

Robert Thurman Beahn, no opera¬
tors license, cash bond condemned.
Fred Patterson, speeding, cash

bond condemned.
Everett Stetson Albee, II, speed

ing, cash bond condemned.
Marion Guy Brown, speeding,

cash bond condemned.
Willie Edward Lewis, speeding,

fine and cost.
Russell David Haddock, speeding,

fine and cost.
Roy Ramson Fountain, speeding,

cost.
Joe Katz, Jr., speeding, fine and

cost.
Jacob Vann, non support, support

wife and children, pay cost. ¦

Clarence Allen, failure to com¬

ply with the compulsory attendance
law, suspended on condition keep
three children in school regularly.
Ammon Cannady, speeding, cost
BOly Holmes Cavenaugh, speed¬

ing, fine and coat.
Lloyd George Robson, speeding,

fine and cost.
Leon Guthrie Brown, speeding

cost. v"

Charles ffarco Talbot, speeding,
cash bond condemned.
Charles Smith, no insurance, nc

operators license and no license
plate, cost and fine.
Roy Norris, larceny, suspended

sentence with the fine and cost
Elbert O'Berry Whithead. non

support, nol pres.
Lee Roy Scilz, speeding, fine and

cost.
Buddy Bernard Turner, speeding,

fine and cost.
Robert Glen Quinn, speeding,

cos:.
Andrew Eugene Wood, speeding,

fine and cost.
Hubert Mayo Sanderson, speed¬

ing, cost.
Ernest Honeycutt Crumpler,

speeding, fine and cost.
Elwood Council Batts, speeding,

cost.
Clay J. Young, speeding, cash

bond condemned.
Jimmie Almond, speeding, fine

and cost.
Gary Timothy Dane, speeding,

cash bond condemned.
Eddie Blackburn, assault on fe¬

male and distriuction personal
"-nn'erty, appealed to Superior
Court
Lonnie Blackburn, assault on fe¬

male, dismissed.
J. C. King, failure to stop for

stop sign, not guilty.
William Slim Mathis, driving un¬

der influence and without license,
not guilty.
Frank D. Lofton, speeding, cash

bond condemned.
Journey Smith, *o operators licen¬

se, fine and cost t-*- js

David James \foore, failure to
-omply with restriction on drivers
license, cost.
Joe Lee Frederick, public drunk¬

enness, suspended Sentence and
cost.
William Phillips, no operators li¬

cense, fine and cost.
Willie E. Hill, npn support, pay

into court for berieflt of wife and

bildren monthly, and cpst..Harry Smith, possession non-tax
paid whiskey for sale, appealed to
Superior court.
Shirley Smith, sale of non tax

paid whiskey, appealed to Superior
Court.
Montague Swinson, Jr., speeding,

cos.1.
Horace Foss. trespass and pee¬

ping Tom. 90 days on road.
Eddie Byrant Farrior, selling non

tax paid whiskey, fine and cost.
Frederick Lucas Kloostertnan,

speeding, cash bond condemned.
Michael Bela Yager, speeding,

bond condemned.
Wade Holden, speeding, cash

cond condemned.
Raymond Lee Mulkey. careless

anr reckless driving, fine and cost,
John H. Johnson, speeding, cost.
Delbert Michael Moles, speeding,

fine and cost.
Elbert Whitehead, disposal of

mortgaged property, cost and pay
for property.
James Theodore Pearsall assault

with deadly weapon, pay doctor
and cost.
Times Front Add County Court
Linwood Victor Baker, speeding,

fine and cost.
Marvin Ray Brinson, speeding,

fine and cost.
James Arthur Tann, speeding,

fine and cost.
Cale Knight Burgess, Jr. speed¬

ing. cost.
Oliver Donald Fogg, speeding,

fine and cost.
William Lloyd Parker, speeding,

fine and Cost.

Georce Bryant Newbold, speed¬
ing, and fine and cost.
Norma Quinn Williams, speeding,

cost.
¦Robert William Claramunt, speed¬

ing, fine and cost.
Charlie Wright Kenan, speeding,

fine and cost.
Joe Mathis, Jr., speeding, cash

bond condemned.
Lonnie Highsmith, exceeding safe

speed, fine and cost.
Walter Donovon Good, speeding,

fine and cost.
Norman Anthony Coltrane, speed¬

ing, fine and cost.
Woodrow Wilson Hayden, public

drunkenness, fine and cost.
Lydia Norman Reece, speeding,

cost.
Wayne Lee McMant'.s, speeding,

rine and cost.
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I (/$§* ELL BRED L°°K^h
I ^|L TAILOREDI / PUMPS

A look so evident on the fashion scene with
fashion's favorite stacked heel. Choose' a crescent

| or snip square toe, round, square orhigh throat.
all with Life Stride'sjook^f perfecjiyp.

'

Welfare Commissioner Praises
Work Of Study Commission
H Euaene Brown, Acting North

Carolina Commissioner of Public
Welfare, today commented favora¬
bly on the report of the Commission
to Study Public Welfare Programs
appointed by Governor Sanford in
compliance with a resolution of the
1981 General Assembly.
"The Study Commission made a

detailed and exhaustive study of all
public welfare programs being ad¬
ministered by the State and county
departments of public welfare,''
said Brown "I think the members
of the Commission have done an
excellent job and believe that many
of their recommendations will be
helpful to the public welfare pro¬
gram."
The report, recently published

state that North Carolina has "basi¬
cally, a sound and progressive pub¬
lic welfare program . recognized
nationally for its emphasis on pre¬
ventive, protective and rehabilita¬
tive services anil for its pioneering
work in various'constructive pro¬
grams." The Commission's recom¬
mendations were made "with the
hope that they will. serve to help
make a good program even better."
Among the recommendations are

emphasis on securing and retaining
well-trained staff to strengthen pub¬
lic welfare administration.
The report also states that its

questionnaires indicated that North
Carolina's State-supervised, locally
administered program is almost
unanimously favored among county
commissioners, county welfare
boards, and county directors of
public welfare. The desirable ef¬
fects of local administration include
more local interest in the program;
more support for-the program; bet¬
ter interpretation of the program to
the taxpayers, keeping the pro¬
gram sensitive to varying local con-
M'inns. and making a more person¬
al type of service available to the

Annie Wiggins Mpore. ro opera¬
tor license, fine and cosi.
David Moore, allowing non licen¬

sed person to operate his auto, cost.
James (Punch) Alderman,, Lar-

cney, 60 days on road.
Theodore Faison, sale of whiskey,

fir.e and cost.

; The Study Commission's report
recognizes the need for an increase
in State appropriation for aid to
county welfare administration, poin¬
ting out that in 35 states virtually
nil of the non Federal share in the
cost of administration comes from
State funds.
"Boards of county commissioners

in the 100 counties have given re¬

markable financial support over the
years to public welfare." state)
Commissioner Brown. "For the
year 1961-62 the counties spent from
county funds over $6,700,000 to
cover their share of payments to
public assitance recipients; $534,000
for general assitance; over $1,810,-
000 for medical care and hospita¬
lization, and over $800,000 for
boarding home care of children. Of
the $6,278,635 expended for county
welfare administration during 1961-
62, the Federal share amounted to
$2,203,631, the State's share $851,000.
while the 100 counties paid from
county funds $3,224,004. This is

nearly $1,000,000 more than the
counties for county welfare admtnis
tration during 1958-56."
The Study Commission's repor*

calls attention to the fact that pub¬
lic welfaro is "big business' in Nor¬
th Carolina in terms of persons re- I
ceiving financial assistance. It is I
also big business in terms of non- I
financial social service provided by
the 100 county departments of pub¬
lic welfare, the report pointed'out
"Special emphasis is given to non-

financial services in this State, an|
many more people receive social
services which involve no meqey
payments at all than receive finan¬
cial assistance,'.' said, Mr. Brown,
"Public social services are souglu
by and made availably to persons
from all social ahd eeedpthk: groups
in North Carolina. This is as H
should be because constructive so
cial services help to conserve ant)
strengthen our human resources."

¦ i

4 H MOTTQ
Hie motto of the 441 Club is I

Make The Beat Better*."

4-H MEMBERSHIP «

4-H Clubs in tfce United States
boast 2,283,592 members ranging in
age from 10 to 21 years, Of the to¬
tal enrolled, 979,582 are boys; 1,-
306,030 are girls. ?, I

4-H'ers Residence i I
Today's 4-H Club members come

from three areas; 51 per cent frqra
farm homes; 29 per 'cent from ru¬
ral but non-farm homes; and 20
per cent of the membership resids
in nrban and suburban homes. '

Students who (ro to school with a
breakfast containing eggs will have
the best chance of avoiding a mid-
morning slump. The bqst chance to
make higher grades with more cha¬
nce for winning that scholarship or

place on the school council. *¦> -

Eggs are valued for their protein
which is needed for growth and re¬

pair of body tissue, muscles, bloot?
and skin and hair. Eggs also pro.
vide iron, thiamine, rlbo-flavin and
niacin. . .

T-^ I" ¦¦ ¦»*»! '¦ ¦¦

*»*"!»

Any John Deere Plow you choose will prove
a sound investment in good plowing.will
pay you dividends right from the start and
for many years to come in better, faster,
easier, lower-cost work.

Features other farmers like.and you will,too.include super-strong, trash-sheddingTruss-Frame design . . high-speed, light-

draft bottoms with their outstanding tillage
and economy qualities . . . low-coat, quality-
built shares i . . wear-reducing "fine-line"
adjustments . . , -fuel-saving "line of draft"
hitching . . . time-saving safety-trip standards
.. . long life with low upkeep costs.
Come in soon and see our unusually fine

selection of John Deere Plows.
*

g "Wherever Crop* Grow, Thereb a GrowingK '7Demand for John Deere Farm Equipment"

QUALITY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
"Your Friendly John Deere Dealer"

Clinton, N. C. Phone LY 23747

ffs What's In The Bag
That Makes The Difference

-.

I JpHNSOH A

mm JProduces B~-
BETTER CROPS J
. Mode Right f C| %
. Cured ighfj
. Free Flowing W

4fertilisers m
fc, Johnson Cotton Company vfl[

Wallace, N. C.

mi .

Let Johnson Cotton Co. Of Wallace Help Yo» Take<

The Guess Work Out Of Farmtt^A'nd Serye You

With All Your Fertilizer

Ti i
Johnson Cotton Company

1 f\ ¦' : **'.: |
102 East Boney St. J Ph. AT 5-2151

WALLACE, Cf f
i. 'I i

Perry Hall's Grocery & A. L. Jackson's Grocery401 South Center St. Beside Railroad MOUNT OLIVE, N.C. ROUTE 1
'

MOUNTOUvi, N. C.

FILL YOUR FREEZER - NO LIMIT SALE
. - *' I' * & * ''Ijl- t. ? f .n WT r« A i W A « < '». . » ¦¦ ' .'

am. u. a. uovi. inspecica , r resit rure fork <-*

PORK LOIN SAUSAGE
"Mrft 25c lb.

mor 4 lbs" 99c
HAMBURGER

45c lb. '

0Qa I k I 3 ,bs-
Lean End Sliced' OvU LDa $1.15

_35clb.k

NOW IT'S Pfor those who I
thinkyoung!

$1.12 Crate "JJgJ"Plus Deposit
v

.
* ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

2k Carton - Plus Deposit
FROZEN FOODS

EFtENC11 ^ ^IES

Large Brown Ungraded
Country ' ' '

EGGS
J *12.51.00 _

PliS-29.'~^h
4 Lb. Box Pure

LM>49e
...-+>.I.|

Robin HOod
FLOOR

llir CI 00M M I law \ I

Pelat Bear
4 Jic - fci OUR }¦' '¦<' I I

251M1.W
Fresh Produce "

Nice Qeeeft^:^m. »* ^ MT . .
.

No. 1 Re^nSbite >


